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The Dinner given lut night (19th) bj 
tira Corporation of the Town of Oodericli 
to e<r returned Volnnteera and the New 
Hambotg Co., vu a splendid success.- 
To make the affair a reception it was, of 
course, necessary that no time should be 
lut, and the hasty manner in which it wu 
got ep prevented the elaboration of deuils 

1 that might bare been possible under other 
airenmelanets. Bat the “Little Corporal" 
af the Huron Hotel was equal to the oc
casion. The task ot providing for 200 
■mn at about twenty-hours’ notice, and 
preventing a failure, was a most serious 
one, and very few hotcl-keepcn.would like 
to undertake it ; yet is was undertaken in 
good faith and most successfully carried 
ont The Ubles used were three in num
ber, running the full length of the largo 
dining room, and the edibles provided 
ware of the solid, substantial kind ; just 
what a well worked soldier would wish 
for. At 8 o'clock, His IVotehip, M .yor 
Dedov, took the chair supported on the 
right by Major Ross end Ensign Smith, 
and on the left by Capte. Goodwin and 
Hays. M. C. Cameron, Esq., in the 
viuehair. At the table to the chairmarfs 
left, R. Runciman, E-q.,presided, support 
ed on the right by Ensign Seymour and 
on the left by Lient Davison; Mr. 
Clifford acting as croupier. The other 
table was under the dilution of our re
spected Warden, Uobt Gibbons, Esq., 
supported by Capt. Kirk and Ensign Hor
ton, .Mr. D. McKay being croupier.— 
The volunteers, as they entered and took 
stats, were purposely mingled, and while 
the arrangement gave the men an oppor
tunity of getting acquainted, the effect 
produced by their varied uniforms was 
very fine.

The battallion then fell at the eatables, 
which dimppeared in the most orthodox 
nnti3ÿspeptic fashion to the tune of about 
I wo hundred clattericg knives and forks, 
and the ringing of as many glasses.— 
Amid the bus of conversation we could 
hear many remarks as to the handsome 
manner in which the demonstration had 
been got up. The guests having satisfied 

. I hemsclves, the cloth was removed, pro 
forma.

On rising to propose “ The Queen,' 
the chairman was greeted with deafening 
cheers. The toast was responded to right 
loyally—the company joining in the na
tional anthem. ,

“ The Governor General ” wu receiv
ed with that new and popular air, “ Per 
he» a right good fellow." Song by Dixie 
Watson, •' Red, White and Blue."

“ The army and Navy " being propos
ed, Corporal King threw the guests into 
convulsions of laughter by singing a song, 
the verses of which tended with “My 
darling Dioah-Kitty-Annie-Marier." — 
Major Roes, on being called upon, respond 
•1 briefly on behalf of the Army.

Capt. Crabb made a very good speech 
on behalf of the Navy, in the course of 
whieh he uiged the placing of | number 
,,f gunboats on the upper lakes as one ol 
the beet means of keeping back invaders. 
His remarks on this subjeef were loudly

the horrible ravages of wu, he sincerely 
hoped there would be no occasion for it. 
Some time ago, the opinion was prevalent 
in the United Slates that these Provinces 
were reedy to drop like a ripe paw into 
the lap of the Great Republic, but the 
spirit manifested by the country during 
the put few weeks wu sufficient to prove 
that annexationists in Canada might now 
be counted by tiros and threes.— 
(Cheers.) A most beneficial influence 
would be exerted upon the minds of the 
home authorities, for in face of assertions 
that the Canadian people were indisposed 
to defend themselves, they would see that 
we were ready to tm out sud meet au 
equal number of invaders. (Cheers.)

Capt. Hays said he Alt proud of the 
manner in which Goderich had come for
ward in support of the Volunteer move 
ment, and he felt proud also that he wu 
honored with the command of what he 
considered the crack corps of the Province. 
(Laughter and applause.) When called 
to Samis so suddenly, they expected to 
be placed under fire at once, and although 
it was remarked that he turned very pale 
at the news, he thought he had got over 
that and oould now lead his men where 
duty called with much more confidence 
then before they received such a thorough 
drilling under Col. Jarvis, than whom a 
better officer or more thorough gentleman 
was not to be found in the service.— 
(Cheers.) Ho hoped that, ere long, we 
should have not merely two companies on 
active service in Goderich, but ten.

Capt. Kirk said the companies sent 
from here to Sarnia had returned with 
whole skins, for which they were duly 
thankful, but if called away again they 
would show the same alacrity.

Copt. Tcoraans, being called upon,arose 
and made a humorous speech. He said, 
amongst other things, that while it wu 
creditable for Goderich to furnish two of 
such splendid Volunleercompanies, it 
also creditable that in the hour of suppos
ed danger 95 good men had enrolled them
selves as a home-guard. Out of the 
home-guard, to which he had been elected 
Capt. an Infantry company had been 
formed, and as Captain, he hoped to 
morrow to know whether they would be 
accepted by the Government,

Canada, and the high position she would 
inevitably take in future jest» amongst the 
nations of the earth.

Capt. Hays also responded U h» usual 
off hand, happy style. He said be wu 
proud of the land of his birth, and he be
lieved it wu the firm determination of tbs 
Canadian people to maintain their insti
tuions against all who might wish to 
overthrow them.

Onjthe toast of “ the Canadian Volun
teers" being proposed, Corporal J. J. 
Wright was called upon to make a speech 
in response, which he did. He lauded 
the spirit that actuated the volunteers to 
stand between their beloved country and 
a threatened invasion, and expressed his 
conviction that every man wu prepared 
to do his doty unflinchingly. For his 
own part he would never regret the time | 
he spent in Sarnia, and when he took his 
place amongst others on the hanks of the 
St Clair, he noticed that Col. Jarvis’ 
face brightened with a smile u he gated 
upon his (the corporal’s) gigantic proper- 
lions. From that moment the Col. 
seemed to think that the oountry was per
fectly ufe. The very fut that the Fe
nians claimed to number themselves by 
the million, while their opponents num
bered only fifteen thousand, and yet were 
afraid to attack, wu proof positiva that 
they nsd but little proipect of conquering 
Canada. The " Little Corporal’s" re
marks were listened to attentively and 
loudly cheered. »

In response to volunteer touts speeches 
were made by Judge Cooper, James Wat
son, Esq., and others.

Mr. Cox responded to “ The Press.1
Several capital songs were given by 

Sergt. Phillips, T. Andrews, B. Trainer 
and others, and during the evening the 
Glee Club entertained the company with 
some of their ehoioest vocal rod instru
mental music.

Altogether the evening passed very 
pleasantly.

Commodore Ross fan aged veteran of 
t ie Royal Navy; wu asked to respond, 
hut be excused himself by calling upon 
his son, Capt Rose, to fill his place. The 
Capt. made a few very sensiols remarks, 
sod wound up by expressing the pleasure 
be felt in the thought that Canada was 
able to turn out such a noble band of 
v iunteers to defend their homes lrom 
b-vaden-

In proposing the next toast, the chair 
man spoke of the self-sacrificing spirit 
manifested by the Volunteers of Canada 
i-r coming forward as they had done at 
the first oall of the Government. Noth
ing, in his opinion, could be better Calcu 
filed to dispel the ideas sought to be in
culcated by economists of the Goldwin 
Smith school. [Cheers.] We wore now 
showing the people and authorities of the 
mother country that we were both able 

, and willing to make every sacrifice in or 
der to maintain inviolate the glorious iu 
irritations under whiob we lived. [Cheers.] 
Our educational institutions and our civil 
and religious privileges were second to 
these of no people in the world, and it was 
a duty devolving upon every Canadian to 
stand up in their defence, at all hasards. 
[Applause.] Ho had now great pleasure- 
in proposing " The Volunteers of Cana 
da." The civilians present, by straining 
their lungs a little, got up a very respecta
ble sheer, and one gentleman startled the 
eomproy by striking np the now and 
popular air we have already alluded to— 
“For they are, Ac.”

Capt. Goodwin, being called to his feet. 
Said he came to Goderich not to make 
speeches, but to do a little' fighting, if 
there wu any to be done. He expressed 
himaelt warmly with regard to the kindly 
treatment he and those under his com
mand, had received from the people of 
Goderieh, but he feared they would break 
their hurts when they were called to 
leave the town. (Laughter and applause.) 
In soma respecta he wu glad this Fenian 
excitement had taken place. The inten
tion of the ruoais wu bad enough, no 
doubt, but the result would be a more 
thorough unity of feeling and a:tion 
throughout the whole of British North 
America. (Cheers.)

Song by D. Watson, “ Shout, shout, 
about, yeliyal Britons.”

The next tout from the ohair wu “Our 
Gueats." Major Kora, in response, uid 
he eoiasided in the remark made by Capt. 
Qaadwia that the present «dûment 
mould ultimately benefit the country— 
Mauy had expressed a desire to have a 

<h the Feuiaos, but in view of

Sefcr.il capital songs were then giro» by 
Corp. Ring, Ensign Horton and ike Glee 
Club.

Mr. Gibbons proposed Canada cur borne. 
•* and Mr. Cameron responded in his usual 
eloquent style, and wound up by proposing 
“ the Land we left,” coupled with the names 
of Judge Cooper and Mr. Crabb, both ot 
whom made appropriate speeches.

Mr. Runciman proposed and Mr. Cox res
ponded to, *• The Press,”

Major Ross, in a ?ery neat speech, pro
posed. ‘ The Mayor uud Corporation of; 
Goderich.”

The chairman responded in suitable terms.
Mr. Crabb proposed the health of Major 

Ross, and yi doing so alluded to the former 
differences between the tvo companies, of 
which be hoped we had now beard the last.

In acknowledging the compliment paid 
him, the Major said he was not sdrry Mr. 
Crabb had alluded to the trouble between the 
volunteer companies of Goderich, tor he was 
happy te be able to state publicly that the 
differences mentioned had been settled, and 
that Capt. Hays and himself had shaken 
hands in token of fhlu.re friendship, (cheers.)

('apt Hays expiessed the pleasure he had 
in burying the hatchet forever, and in seeing 
the good feeling that now existed between 
the officers and men of both companies.— 
(Continued cheering.)

The health of Ensign SeymouMvas propos 
ed and duly responded to by that gentleman.

Mr. Runciman proposed the health of ‘‘Our 
ho*t and hostess.” Mr. Wright responded.

The company broke up about twelve 
o’clock, all present being delighted with 
the whole affair. We may mention that the 
volunteers behaved to the last iu a most or
derly and respectable manner.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
DINNER.

The annual dinner in connection with 
the St. George’s Society of this town was 
held at the Maitland Hotel, last night, 
23rd. From some cause, chiefly we 
think a want of entepme in disposing of, 
tickets, the attendance was not so largo as 
on former occasions, but still very few of 
the scats were empty. Besides the re
gular members of the Society, wo noticed 
amongst those present Capt. Goodman, 
Capt. Hays, Sergt Phillips and other 
military gentlemen. The dinner itself— 
wo mean the eating and drinking part— 
was got up in Mr. Hosker’s best style, 
every article of the season being furnished, 
and served up in excellent style. The 
host deserves great praise for his exertions 
to render his guests comfortable in so far 
as an excellent repast could contribute to 
that hrppy rceuR. After dinner the 
usual routine of loyal toasts was gone 
through with. Each, as proposed by the : 
Chairman, C. Crabb, Esq., President 
elect of the Society, being received with 
cheers, and suitable songs. In proposing 
" The Day we Idohor,” the chairman 
rose tu eloquence. He traced the history 
of England’s tutelar saint, and showed 
that while he was adopted in that capacity 
by other countries, he was in a peculiar 
sense the “George of Merrie England.” 
The speaker then recounted the heroic 
deeds of the British people—how they 
went on conquering and to conquer, until 
now England’s mandate was listened to 
with awe and respect by the nations of 
the world. These sentiments were loudly 
cheered.

The vice chairman, Lieut. John Davi
son, in pioposing *• The Land we left,’ 
made a quiet but affective, sensible speech. 
Having attained her high position as a 
warlike power, England’s mission was now 
one of peace—the advancement of science, 
literature and ait, and the development of 
those vast commercial enterprises which 
tended to make her the richest, os she 
was the most powerful nation of the earth.

“ Our Guests” was responded to in a 
suitable ûiaimer by James Watson, Esq., 
Capt. Goodman and Mr. W. T. Cox, all 
of whom bore testimony to the value of .a 
society the main, object of which was the 
alleviation of the sufferings and tho sup
ply of the wants of poor and distressed 
persons, not only English, but of| 
British subjects generally.

To “ The Land of our Adoption” Mr. 
Yeomans made a very good speech, in 
which ho act forth the vast resources of)

W-Voluntecr Corps which had not 
completed the usual annual drills, pre
vious to being placed on Service, will be 
allowed to return for drill pay the num 
her of drills actually performed before 
that day, but no drills for the current 
year will be allowed to be returned for 
drill pay by any corps which were not per
formed previous to its being placed on 
Service or on the reduced duty of two 
days’ weekly drill

Several instances hare lately oc
curred on the railway cars, in which vol
unteers were travelling, having been in
jured in consequence of the men entering 
the cars with their bayonets fixed. The 
Commander-in-Chief, therefore, directs 
that in future volunteers will not be al
lowed to enter QBatfr-remain in the cars 
with fixed bayonets.

S®- We, have received, from Mr. 
Moorhouse, Chambers Journal for the 
current month. The contents embrace 
a choice miscellany of useful and interest
ing reading.

London Society.—-Messrs. Chcwett 
k Co., have furnished us with the April 
No of London Society. We consider it 
the spiciest book of the kind to be found, 
From the same source we have received 
the Churchman’s Family Magasine.— 
Both may be obtained at this office.

r The weather is, at present, very 
spring like and our farmers are busily at 
work. >i e are glad to bear that the fall 
wheat, generally, looks splendid.

Ritchie Arrested.—Wilson Ritchie, the 
Iudian who killed the old doctor on Saturday 
night last, was arrested by chief constable 
Trainer at daylight yesterday morning, about 
ÎÔ miles above Saugesn. Mr. Trainer de
serve great praise for the promptitude he dis 
ployed in effecting the capture. The prison
er will be in gaol here to await hie trial.

TAs Effect or Deep Cultivation.—Mr. 
John Hunter of Goderieh tp., has shown us 
a plant of full wheat the roots of which bad 
penetrated the soil to a depth of about two 
leet. A cultivation that renders the subsoil 
so porous is based upon common sense prin
ciples and must he the best for a dry climate 
like ours.

THE POETICAL MANIA.

The minis for writing doggerel Tenet 
offers for the consideration of the stndeet 
of human nstere • mo* interesting theme 
for speculative discussion. How an wo 
to iceonnt for the foot (every brother ed
itor will touch for its being n foot) that 
people who hate not tho remotest ides of 
the grammatical construction of the Eng
lish language aie everlastingly writing 
wretched verses, upon every subject, from 
some great national excitement down to 
the death of a neighbor's baby ? 8yd 
ncy Smith, in ono of his lectures on Moral 
Philosophy, mentions the delight of a 
batch of^Hborers whnn one of their num
bers is lucky enough to strike, upon a 
rhyme, and we see the same trait exhibi
ted by our children almost daily. Bat 
rhyming is not poetry, and the mere fac
ulty of torturing the language so that 
lines ends with words more or less rhyth
mical is no reason why people should sent! 
their effusions to the nearest newspaper 
office. We have, in our “ rej 
drawers, more of such stuff than would 
make up a volume as large as the complete 
works of William Shakespeare, and still 
it cornea, until we are bored beyond all 
endurance. For instance, we received, a 
day or two ago, the following, which is 
given entire :—
“ When old Adam he first was created 
He was lord of the universe crowned,
His haumeae was not completed.
Until that a helpmeet be luund.
The alwise great Creator 
Saw that he wanted a wile 
So Adam was laid in a slumlier 
And which he lost part of his side 
Then he awoke in great wonder.
And beheld hie most darling bride 
He had all things for food that was wanting *.'■**? 
Whi- h gives us content to our live» ' T
He had horses and foxes for hunting 
Which some men love more than their wives/* 

If anything more nonsensical than the 
above could oe conceived, we think the 
following cape the climax. It is by the 
same author, who signs himself “ Live 
Forever.”

V Come all my loyal fellows 
Thai wishes to be free,
Strike up your noble courage 
And enter volunteers.
Tne Fenians they are saying,
They’ll pull our courage down.
We are the boy» that fears no noise 

When tne thundering cannons roar 
Like hearts ol steel 
We’ll make them bleed,

11 they come upon our shore
The loyal men ol Canada
We’ll never bê put dou U
We’ll tight l hern ten to one
Like the battle of the Boyne
We’ll huht them back to Yankeetown,
Where they will cry och houe
The proleManls of Ireland
Was uevef yet beat down ”

While wr have received and published 
a few excellent songs based upon the Fe
nian agitation, the quotation just given is 
a fair sample cf the quires of trash which 
have come to hand only to be consigned 
to the stove. The worst wo wish this 
lost contributor is that he may live until 
he is able to write better poetry, iu which 
case the County of Huron will have at 
least one centenarian.

i sad shelterAttending both to the protection
Winter. A large amount

SEA FORTH.

03e See the adv. of Mr. Pollock “ Money 
to lend.” The fturou aud Erie Co. bears 
an excellent reputation.

Volunteer officers who may have 
resigned their commissions for the pur
pose of entering tho Military Schools may 
rejoin their companies, with their original 
rank, immediately on quitting the schools.

A Prosperous Farmer.—A few 
days ago, at a homestead not a hundred 
miles north of this town,the wife of a far
mer was scrubbing her floor in the morn
ing, and at noon presented her lord with 
a fine son—early in the afternoon one of] 
the farmers cows calved, an hour or so 
later another cow had two calves, and 
that night one of hi» ewes dropped three 
lambs 1 Beat this who can.

Goderich, April 23rd, 18G6. 
To the Editor ol the Huron Signal :

Sir,—I beg leave to take this method of 
returning thanks to Henry S. Junes, interpre
ter, of the Saugeen band of ludiaus, for the 
valuable assistance rendered to me by him in 
the arrest of W ilson Ritchie, charged with 
the murder ol the Indian Doctor. I hope 
Hugh Johnston Esq., will write to the Indian 
Department, and I think when the facts are 
represented, if the department will take the 
proper*'stepe, it will encourage persons ol 
that kind tu assist officers in arresting crim • 
inals, and iu a great measure prevent crime by 
impressing upon this unfortunate class the 
conviution that it cannot be committed with 
impunity. The insertion of this in your 
widely circulated journal will assist the ends 
of justice aud oblige your bumble serrant.

- BERNARD TRAINÉR.

magistrate’s court.
John Hickson and fifteen others were 

summoned to appear before his Worship 
Peter Ramsay, Esq., J. P., on Thursday 
last; to answer the charge of assaulting W 
II. Bullock alia» Boddy, on the evening 
of the 13th, destroying property to the 
amount ot $105.00, and endeavoring to 
upset his Photograph Car. This case 
created great excitement in Seafortb, every 
person being anxious to hear the trial, and 
long before its commencement anxious 
crowds might be se n wending their way 
towards Loyd’s Hotel, where the trial 
was to be Ifejd. The defendants being 
all respectably connected, hired Dr. Ore- 
mas’ stately carriage to convey them to 
court, on being seated,Tom West handled 
the ribands, aud frierd Porter kindly act
ed as footman. Fortunately they arrived 
safely at their destination, and found his 
Worship expounding the law to the crowd 
there assembled. Boddy being called on 
stepped forward whhh was the signal for a 
cheer for him—cries in court, “ three 
cheers for Boddy,” which were given with 
a will. Bullock caused great merriment, 
he being as usual “ tight as a brick 
however he swore to all the parties being 
present assaultingihim, and modestly laid 
the damages at $105.00. At this stage 
of the trial ono of the defts wished to 
question flic plaintiff, and quoted Black- 
stone as his authority, but his Worship 
ovcruled him, and said he did not care for 
Blackstone or any other man, that what 
he said was law, and to his law they must 
submit. The Above decision caused a 
great uproar which could not be suppress
ed, until his Worship threatened to read 
the Biot act, which “ settled their hash.” 
Quiet being now restored, witnesses on 
behalf of Bullock were called upon, and 
their evidence amounted to this :—that 
they knew none of the defts, saw no as
sault, nnd that the damages done was the 
breaking of an empty bottle and three 
panes of glass 7x9. Ilia Worship at 
once dismissed the case, and poor Boddy 
was mulcted for costs, $9.00, aud ordered 
to remove the Gar off the street. Upon 
leaving court, Bullock being asked what 
he thought of Seaforth law replied, “Gad 
Boddy its what I call one eyed law.”

of their Stock daring 
of auatenaooa goes to the production aod 
mainlaiuenee of animal heat, aod where the 
Stock n expoeed to the sleety storms aod cat- 
ling winds of oar rigorous Winter, nearly 
double the quantity of food it required to sap- 
port animal life, and almost any amount will 
foil without shelter to keep them in proper 
condition. We can hXrdly overestimate the 
vaine of housing and warmth in Winter to 
our fattening animals, milch cows and Stock 
of every kind, but especially tne young. The 
barns built by the Germane with an exten
sive range of stone foundation are admirably 
planned.and lor convenience and shelter are in 
this particular a model to the county.

The Judges were John Hugill, Tucker 
smith, William Bailly, Hullet, Robert Goven 
lock, McKillop, and the following was their 
award :
Best entire Draught Horse, Joseph Fisher.
2nd do George Staudberry.

Best entire Horse for general purposes, Hen
ry Lane.

2nd d>- Francis Fowler, Juur.
Best Bull over 2 years old, James Dickson, 

M. P. P.
2nd do R. II. Carnehsn.

Beat Bull under 2 years old, Walter Cowan. 
' 2nd do Williutn Sproat.

GODER I l!H TO WNSHIP.

À special meeting of the Freeholders and 
Householders ol S. S No 5 was held here on 
the 14th iust.,' for the purpose of considering 
the proposed alteration Jm the Common 
School Act. Mr. Jaiues^Wilkinson, J. P., 
called to tho chair. The chairman then pro
ceeded to give a digest of the various changes 
proposed by ths Rev Dr. Ryersou ; and in 
vited the meeting to express their views on 
the subject. Mr. John Torrance spoke of the 
additional expense tba*. must inevitably loi 
low as a consequence, of the adoption ol the 
Rev. Gentleman's plan. Mr. McPhail also 
disapproved ot tho proposed system, but 
(bought that there might be a change in the 
time for holding our annual meeting from 
January to June; and referred to the difficul
ties that arose from the retiring Trustee not 
having a vote in the hiring of a Teacher.— 
Moved by Mr. James Torrance and seconded 
by Mr. ftobt Porter, that this meeting after 
due consideration of the system and its legiti
mate effects, is of opinion that it is uncalled 
lor, and would be au inlringemeut of our 
rights, and wou^d add greatly to our taxation, 
without a corresponding benefit, and that this 
section petition the Legislature against it, 
and that the form of petition now read be 
adopted and left with the Trustees to be sign
ed by the rate pare* of the section, and for 
warded to our Member. Carried.

Moved by Mr. McPhail seconded by Mr. 
J. Torrance that a vote of thanks be awarded 
to the Trustees for their zeal in matters re
lating to the section. Carried. •

Moved by Mr. R. Porter seconded by Mr. 
McPhail, that this meeting consider that it 
would he for the interest ot the province that 
the Rev. Dr. Kyerson be removed Iroui bis 
present office, and a successor appointed.— 
Carried.

JAMES WILKINSON, Chairman.
The following is the Petition addressed 

7’o the Honorab'e, the Legislative Assem
bly of Canada, in Provincial Parlia

ment Assembled:
The Petition of the Undersigned Freehold

ers in School Section No. 5, Township of 
Goderich, County of Huron,

UUMBLY SHEWETH :

That your Petitioners having seen, with 
the most profound regret, the introduction of 
sundry iuovation» upon our p-esent Sch >bl 
system, as propounded by the Chief Superin
tendent of Education, whereby many excel
lent features of the old system will bo super
seded. The propose 1 innovation has awak 
ened a spirit of enquiry, and unwilling that 
any of our rights be trampled upon, we are, 
therefore, i.fter mature consideration of the 
purport of the proposition enunciated, most 
thoroughly convinced of the pernicious ten 
deticy of the change proposed. The altera
tion contemplated in the School Law of the 
Province, suggested by the Chief Supcrinten 
dent ot Educational, is a subject of tie deep 
est importance, and will greatly effect the 
Educational interests of th 0Vr >wnce,in which 
every individual has much at stake. The 
School Couvea.ions, which have carried a 
vote in their favor, have been composed prio 
cipally ol the inhabitants of Cities and Towns 
and School Teachers, who, however capable 
of judging of them in other respects, cannot 
be supposed to be acquainted with what is 
suitable for Rural Districts. Though, this 
system might answer well for Cities and 
Towns, they do not at all express the views 
and wants of the country.

A..d, further, your Petitioners are opposed 
to the abrogation ol the present School Sec
tions and placing whole Townships under 
o îe Bt a d of Trustees f >r School purposes, 
it would be injurious to the interest of JvJuca

West q oration, then to drire of tbo Bedoora' 
Bit Company—purchase 6, or 8000 rattle of 
tfiii Breed—rand them oo to the Rod River 
rod draltelchewro Veil» to tshe the piece 
of the BeffiUe no* becoming tar»,—they 
would won arabe nqftk Buffalo.

BAY.

Zurich, April 20th, 1880.
The No. 2 Hoy Branch A. A., held their 

first spring Exhibition, for Entire Horses aod 
Bulls, ibis dev, here. The day was favorable, 
and there w*S a good attendance. The num 
her of animals shown, was not large, but un
der the circumstances, it was as good a com 
roenceiqentas coold have been expected.— 
Six Horses and three Bulls put in an appear
ance. There was only one class of Horses, 
vis. for Agricultural purposes, and 3 prises 
7, 4, and 2 dollars. The first prize went to 
the “ Prince of Wales,” Henry Lane, owner 
Tuckersmilh ; the second, to Robert Orr’e 
“ Rob Roy,” ot Stanley : and the third, to 
another Prince of Wales, owned by K. 
Somerville of Brucefield. The Bulls ; James 
Swinerton Esq,, of Hay* got 1st prize for 
an aged Durham Ball,of good sias and shape, 
purchased lately near London C, W., the 
2nd prize to Wm. Rieth Esq,, of Huy, for a 
Callaway, from the stock of Millar of Mark
ham. The Judges were Geo. Anderson Esq , 
of Stanley, John Bleam Esq., of Stanley, and 
A. McLaren Esq., of Hay. Nothing unusual 
took place during the day, a stranger might 
have thought that there was an extraordinary 
amount of beer drunk, (enough to have 
drowned a few) but we who are used to it, 
think as little of moistening our insides at 
that rate, as the softening our outsides got by 
the fine thunder shower we had in the after
noon. By the way, we have had a few days 
of fine growing weather, vegetation is making 
a rapid start, tall wheat is gathering up well, 
imd spring seeding may be fairly said to have 
commenced in this locality.

F R A NCISTOWN.

Lately a young man called McTaggait, 
employed in the steam saw mi l here, having 
o casion to make some repairs on the belt, 
by some means or other wus caught, drawn 
hi, spyn round and round, torn limb from 
limb, the life knocked out of him in a mo
ment. and wus picked up a horrid miss.— 
This is the second accident resulting in death 
at this mill. Circular saws require csrelol 
handling—there is danger.

Cholera News.

New York, April 21.—Dr. D. IT. fiiisell, 
Deputy Health Officer, in charge ol the hos
pital ship Falcon, in the lower bay, has made 
a report to-day from the lower quarantine.— 
Tbe hospital ship Falcon come here yusteiday 
morning. Immediately hoaided the -ship 
Virginia, anchored here, and removed the 
sick to the hospital—67 in number. Five 
hew cases were received from the Virginia 
this morning. There were four deaths in the 
hospital last night ; 10 from Liverpool were 
buried yesterday, 63 cases are now io the 
hospital of the arrival of the steamship Eng
land. Dr. Bissell says “ the steamship Eng 
'and, Capt. Grace, from Li vet pool by way of 
Halifax,‘arrived here to day. She teports a 
crew of 122 ofcn with 16 cabin passengers

NIAGARA SHIP CANAL.

This project is now before Congress. Tbo New YbrkL ~ rLegislature,granted .charter Ira Iht’ coneirration e/Si 

raral ; rod Mr. Veohorr, of Nee York, bra 
reported e Bill to Congre» from the Com-

■kip Yerlfetle, 1er Ike G miff
Peru.

Mr. Ftalejr, eftnt oftbe Qrahee rod Mara 
tree) firme concerned ID origin.ling «n inur. 
Colooiel lira ol eteameie rode to the iefoc 
motion before the public, doom farther nets 
ticelete, le e letter to the Halifax CAroaicfo. 
Ee rayai

'• beiide, the lira of mixed peeranger, end 
freight aieemere from Quebec to Sbediic and 
Helen, it ie pro meed that there «ball he e 
line of freight boni, from Montra»! to H,l|. 
fax. The heavy trade between Ceiled, and 
Noe, Scorie emit be chiefly between tee ci- 
tie# of Montreal end Reliiez, in breedatufa 
and profilions down nud in fieh and W* 
Indice produce up. Ai regarde all three ar
ticle!, end especially lugnr, It ia of the at. 
turret importance to avoid irkoahipmeni, and 

tera wire able to get "e Bill though the'this cm only be avoided b, eetublUh.ng , 
.* York Legl.l.lurr, it npprare that their through freight .rne, ee water carnage » wot 

* - * • -r ijrk to I to bo had at present on reasonable terms

reported » Bill to Congress, 
mine# oe B-wls and Canals, in iu favour. 
Meat strenuous efforts were brought to bear, 
in the Sute Legislature, both for end against 
the measure. Feeling ran high, end still 
runs high, among the commercial and rail 
road me» of New York, on the subject, Tbe 
main sources of the antagonistic influences 
arc at Buffalo and Oswego. The scheme is 
represented by Buffalo men as a project iu the 
interest chiefly, if not exclusively, of Oswego, 
while tbe others place their advocacy upon 
public grounds.

Although tbe Oswego men and their sup

iurr, ii B|>pe-raiB
ooponen.s commanded influence enoo^ 
tack on a proviso which renders tbe feit 
almost useless. It was to the effect that, as 
a necessary preliminary to anything being 
done at the Niagara canal, the Erie should 
be enlarged» This is considered almost tan 
(amount to killing tbe toe .sure, and tbe 
friends of thfr new project will undoubtedly 
tenew the fight at the next session of the 
Legislature, to secure the removal ol this re. 
striction from tbe charter. The tactics 
disolayed by tbe Buffalo party in mak
ing the construction of tbe Niagara canal 
dependent upon the enlargement of the Erie, 
certainly show much shrewdness. By that 
arrangement the matter stands thus :—if the 
Niagara scheme be carried out, the
enlargement of the other canal will 
have been secured ; if the enlargement foils, 
the hated rival scheme will be impossible ; 
and, again, it tbe enlargement be effected, it 
is suppueed thut the necessity for the other 
canal will thereby become so much less, that 
its triends will fail to command influence 
enough to carry out the orignal bargan 

Mr. Vanhorn’s Bill iccites, ia addition to 
commercial reasons, that the construction of 
the Niagara Ship canal would be an import
ant military measure, and it provides for its 
sjiecial appropriation by the Government. It 
is to be 150 feet wide on tbe surface. 90 at 
the bottom, with 14 feet depth of water, and 
locks not less than 273 feet in length aud 46 
in breath. It is to be free from toil for the 
transportation tft military stores, Ac., and the 
rates of toll on commercial vessels are not to 
exceed the rates charged on the Welland 
canal in 1864. The aura of $6,000,000 it 
to be loaned by the United States to the 
com piny, at the rate pf $200,000 for every 
$300.000 actually expended ; and 10 per 
cent of the receipts is to be paid annually into 
the treasury of the United States, to be ap
plied to the payment of tbe priucipal of the 
loan.—f Globe.

HOW TO ARM OUR VOLUN
TEERS.

Should our Volunteers be armed with 
breerh loading repeating rifles, and the Eu 
field he displaced 7 This is a question quite 
as pertinent for us as for the imperial Gvern- 
ment iu the way in which it was put by Mr. 
Walk in, in the House of Commons, the 
other day. The Canadian Government have 
in fact partily answered it by distributing 
some ol those weapons among the Volunteers.ami 1202 m the ilecra.-e. Tho number who j »<""» ®* ,Im-» wrapora «mou* 

lied on the prarage to Helil.x fifir ; et Heli |our judgement-..* we h.ve bellowed 
fax ooe hundred and dite ; lui night 0,„ from time 10 time cirefull Mud, u*t>n it—fax ooe hundred and fifty ; last night one 
infant. Tbe passengers and crew are all well, 
She will be quarantined in the lower bay.” 
The report was made to Cyrus Curtiss, Presi
dent of the Quarantine Commission.

Nos lor the >»kc of Gold.

The noblest deeds which have been done 
on earth have not been done for gol I. It 
was .not for the sake of go'd that the Lord 
came down and died, and the apostles went 
out and pleached the good news to all tbe
lauds. The Spartans looked tor no rewaid 
in money when they fought and died at Ther 
mopyîœ ; aud Socrates the wise, asked no 
pay lrom bis countrymen, but lived poor and 
bare toot all bis davs, also those who do noble
deeds, but not for gold. Uur uif covervrs did 
not go to m«ke tbennelfre rich, when th-, ! f.iuemuea rmra 'uqtDU u* o. .urn,,;, a«,.r- 
euleJ rat. one .lt*r another, in „ Ik. A—,v I “*? "™* “<* ->* •<**»/

the consideration of the question, aa we bave 
stated it, is one of vital interest for the 
people of this country. Tbo possession ol 
their deadly arms is still a vistal question 
for vaH : jnnticuis as they exist to.-duy ; lor 
there is a point at which no valor can stand 
against superior arms are yet the ultimate 
resort to determine the status of nations. 
Governments are naturally slow to make 
changes which involve serious expense, and 
military offirials are proverbially slow to 
step out ol their darling routine. Yet the 
world does move forward, and *tbe progress 
at least in mechanical ingenuity, can only be 
described as wonderful. People who have 
made themselves acquainted with the great 
contests that lollowed the first French 
Revolution, know how Napoleon the first 
condemned rifl'-s for|tbe use of soldieis declar

sailed out, one alter another, into the dreary I 
frozen seas; nor did the Indies who went out 
last year to dtudge in the hospitals of the 
East, making themselves poor, that they 
might be rich in nobis works. And young, 
men, too, whom you know, children, and 
some ot them in your own kin. did they s.iy 
to themselves, how much money shall I earn? 
when they went out to war. leaving wealth, 
and comfort, and a pleasant home, and all 
that money can, give, to face hunger uud
(hirat, rad wound..'.dde.tu, the, the, might] riU.; Uy , ,ldi,rl. vtl the Eefi-id bvcm.'t!,. 
hght for the,r country end the,, Q «en Î-j ^ ,nl._Tb, be., appoint 'd

jelter thing on caith .c____________________ i V.- .. ........

them moie th m counterp. ited their superior, 
precision and greater range, and rendered 
them valueless for th.* actual business of war. 
Then again there was the enormous weight 
of the great crow-bars, formerly deemed so 
effi-ctive in the United States service. Con. 
sidetatiop ot such nature kept the old smooth 
bore musket in the hands of Euorpeao so!- 
d ers'up to the time of tho Crim-un war. 
The discovery-cl" the «-spending bullet did 
away with the old objections V» the use ot

present on reasonable terms 
from Halifax to Montreal. Tbe merchants . 
on the Atlantic seaboard of th* Province 
cannot fail to appreciate tbe importance, 
now that the Treaty of Reciprocity is abro
gated, of having flour laid down without 
tianehipment at lower prices than they can 
get it lrom the Siales/hnd having s new mar, 
ket opened to them in return lor disposing of 
their various imports, to which the arrangera 
mente now being muds in the West Indies 
and Brazil are likely to add eo largely.

“A,line of freight boats would accommo
date the eastern section of the Province ed« 
joining the Gut of Carso, touching at Ship 
Harbor, both going and coming. But, ex« 
cept for the purpose of coaling, it would not 
be advisable to touch ut any other point, tbe 
great object being the through traffic with 
the utmost saving both iu time and iusuranee< 
There would be special exceptions, of course, 
in cases where large shipments offered for 
intermediate ports, which could not be uo- 
commuduted on the other line.”

Mexico^

By advices from the city of Mexico we 
learn that Mr. Maury’s immigration scheme 
has proven a complete swindling operation. 
Emigrants arriving at Cordova find the pro
mises of lands and assistance are all merely 
lures to gull them, and they are returuiog tu 
the United Stales. A fire occurred in the 
capital city on the 23id which destroyed pro
perty to the amount of $300,000. In Coal- 
nila the Imperialists suffered a defeat at the 
hands of the Mexicans on tbe let ult., losing 
140 killed. There were other fight of a 
desultory character going on iu tbo interior. 
Maximilian's organ sûtes that about 100 
Americans bad invaded Sonora, ostensibly ia 
pursuit of the Indians; but nothing positive if 
known ae to their intentions. The Imperialist 
commandant of Chihuahua - on tbe 27th of 
February shot three Liberal chiefs whom he 
had captured.

Mexican news via Havana states that Coro- 
za is besieging Muzatlao. He has also poe- 
session of Sinaloa mines, and is coining on 
his own account. The commerce of Mnzat- 
Ian, and other Pacific Porti is represented to 
be broken up. The French subjecu have 
been subjected to forced loans, end the whola 
coast was in tbe bunds of the Liberals. Tbe 
Emperor has given the Grand Cross of tba 
Urdui of Leopold aod that ot Isabel the 
Catholic to Almonte, who is now the ruling 
spirit of the Empire. There ie official evi
dence that Louis Napoleon »s withdrawing hit 
French troops, and that Maximilian is sub
stituting French, Austrian and Belgian rw- 
emits. -

N'o. children, there is a belter
than wealth, a belter toiug than file itself - 1 «w iet
and ihat is to have done someth-,ig bef ore I,l ’ till.

.• . - )"ou for-which good men may honor r,,y * *'
Pro^uc.uvu.°i ^'‘fusion, discut,tent>,md I *nd God JOur nth-r smile u;,on yuUr wmk stme, a glaring infringement upon our rights, j —Charles Kingsley. 3

Highs* Important from 
Beotia.

Nova

CONFEDERATION RESOLUTIONS PAS
SED BY BOTH HOUSES.

Halifax, April 18,
A resolution in favor of the Confederation 

oftbe British North American Provinces, 
and appointing a delegation to go to England 
to arrange the details, has passed both 
houses of tbe Nova Scotian Parliament.

*

Cv* A Trot for $10 a side came off on 
Monday last in Seaforth between Messrs 
Forsyth and W. Fowler’s fast Nags, a great 
amount of money changed hands on the 
event, we append the summary.

Match for $80, mile stretch catch weights 
p. P-

1st Mr. G. Forsyth’sg. c. Danial O. Rourke, 
2nd Mr. W. Fowlers, e. c. Voltigeur.
Won with the greatest case by ten lengths.

THE IIABPI'RHEY SHOW
Harpurhey, April 16th, 1866. * 

The Harpurhey Branch Spring Show 
held at Taber’s Hotel on Tuesday the 10th, 
the day was all that could be desired for the 
occasion, aod the turn out was the largest 
and best that ever appeared on the Show 
ground, no less than eleven horses and sev
en bulls, the majority of which would have 
been no discredit to any Show in the Prov
ince, which augers well for the future Stock 
of this Section of the country, more especial 
ly at tbe Americans are clear ng the country 
ot all the mean scrubby animale. In fact, 
in my opinion there are too many gone for the 
good of tho country, as there is net a shadow 
of doubt but that Stock will bring good prices

d'eDriving us of the privilege of scl‘ctinto 
our Teachers who pay lor them, besides we 
clearly forsee that the new schvine woo d be 
difficult in the carrying of it oat, if not im
practicable ; it would be more exi*mstve, uud 
less efficient than tbe present system.

And we would most emphatically express 
our approval of the Board of Public Instrùc 
lion, us at present constituted, ns having 
worked well, and great improvement bus been 
realize! Iroui its opperaiion aud should not 
ho done away with.

Hoping that you will give the Prayer of 
this Petition your impartial xmnsiduiatiuii. 
and securing tor us the maiutainenCe of those 
rights ol our present School System,

Your Petitioner will ever Piay.,

ÿ PAN LEY.

The Stanley Spring Show at .Vania came 
off to day, the 19th. It-is noteworthy, us 
something unusually agreeable, that the ele
ments were propitious, so that we now can 
b «ast, that lor once at least we have had 
fine day for a Show at Varm. There v 
a large attendance of the Farmers ol the 
Township and neighbourhood ; who seenu-d 
t> take a deep interest in the proceedings-Of 
the day ; and m my, and keen were the ci jii 
cisms passed Upon the animals exhibited?-- 
There were eleven entire Horses upon the 
ground, and four Bulls Four of the Horses 
were entered os " Heavy Draught”—the 
rest for general purposes. The Judges were 
Mathew Weatiakc and John Johnston, Senr., 
Ksqrs. of Stanley, and Henry Chesney, Esq , 
of Tuckersmith. The first Prize lor heavy 
draughts must have been easily decided ; it 
was awarded to “ Matchcm” owned by 
George Cru there, a powcrtul dark bay, stand 
tog over 17 hands high—the larg-st Horse 
I have seen in the County of Huron. The 
cry used to be amongst amateurs of Stallions 
at these" Shows that the Horses were all “ too 
light, too light,” but on getting along side of i 
this monster many shook their heads umiui- 
ously aud said “ too big, too big”—so hard is 
it to satisfy human nature. The Second' 
Prize was awarded to Somerville’s “ Prince 
of Wales,” a Horse well known, and justly 

1 appreciated in these parts. “ For general 
imrposea,” the first Prize was awarded to 
Lane’s Prince of Wales, a fine looking light 
grey, with any quantity of muscle aud activ
ity. The Second Prize to R. Orr’s *• Rob 
Roy,”— a splendid 4 year old dark bay, raised 
io Markham, Igexpect good'stock from this 
animal if he has luck, he is come of a good 
kind. Considerable interest was taken in 
three Colts “gets” of the ‘Bay Wallace” 
which died three years ago—it is doubtful 
if they will come up to the weizbt ot their 
“ Sire,” bat they are serviceable looking ani 
malt. It was the general expression that 
this was altogether the best show of Horses 
ever keen io Stanley.

There were only four Bulls shown—(Stan 
ley should turn out twice that nuioker at 
least) two “ thorough breeds,” and two 
M Grades.” The “ Gtades” were but so so, 
mod The least said about them the better, G. 
Anderson’s u Venture” a one year old

Bi ms Prefer to Fi.v Against the 
Wind.—However m-ich It ra »y be in opf.osi 
tio:i to received opinions, it uppo'.tn to n.e 
that birds prefer to fly against the “Lid, and 
t > dive aguindt the stream I am well aware, 
dear reader, how often you have rend in 
•• works of authority” th it the very reverse 
ot this is the case j but I ask you just for 
once to lay aside works of nuthr.ri.ty, uud to 
observe for yourself. Every spring we have 
a .long succession of biting wmJi from the 
no*th cast, and my.experience is that all oui 
migrants select tnose biting winds for lhc;r 
pa-sage from the shores of France to the 
shores-of England, and fly in the very eye ol 
the wind ; when the current is abaft the 
wind or the water, it matters not which, gets 
under a birds feathers in the most aggravai 
iug manner, and upsets his equilibrium uud 
cqatiiouity at the same time. This certainly 
is the case with quails ; they almost invari
ably start on their passage ol the Mediterra
nean w ith a head wind, uud if it chops round 
uud blows fresh from the south west, they 
are drowned by thousands, and their dead 
bodies are washed ashore lor weeks after
wards.— Professor Newman in the Field.

Movements of troops.— The only move 
meut among the troops stationed here, dur 
ing thf past week, Ins been the return of the 
Goderich rifles tu their homes, on M niday 
last, accompanied by the Hamburg Infantry 
Company, which is to be stationed ut God 
erich lor a time lest the Chicago fiilibusters 
should carry out their threat of sendinz a 
squadron to capture all the Lake Ports, God
erich being first in the way, will be apt to be 
first attacked ; Sarnia, next, we suppose, and 
so on, Tbe Goderich Rifles, like their 
townsmen, the Artillery Company, made 
many friends during their stay amongst us, 
having behaved, without exception, like 
gentlemen; and ive are glad *o learn, by a 
correspondent, that they are well satisfied 
with the treatment they received lrom the 
citizens of Sarnia.—Sarnia Observer.

for some years to eome, fs when Stock is te-
duced it is not like Grain with which one good ___ _____#_____ ...
crop will replenish the Storehouses, it will | ham of great beauty and promise ; and David 
take eome years to make Stock over abun-1 Yule’s Galloway, “ Black Douglass.” Doug- 
dont, but we trust it will be the means of1 ‘ 
increasing the standard of our Stock, end 
leading our Farmers to see the necessity of]

The Toronto journals have further infor
mation lrom Eaitport. The most important 
item is an act of incendiarism on the part of 
the Fenians. On Thursday night some ot 
them crossed from Eastport to Indian Island 
and set fire to the Custom House there, 
inflicting damage to the extent of $10,000. 
This, and stealing a Hag comprise the whole 
of their operations so f ir. Small squads of 
them are moving to Calais and other town* 
on the Maine frontier. Killian himselî has 
retreated to Portland, and it is thought not 
improbable that he will strike tor New York, 
where provisions and arras are of a much 
better description than can be obtained at 
Portland. His desertion of the grand army 
of freedom has not as jet produced any very 
great sensation.

Gen. Meade is determined to put down, 
with a strong hand any attempt to disturb 
the peace. Wjtb this view, he has called for, 
more troips. Three more companies ot 
United States soldiers arrived yesterday, and 
others are tv follow. While this is going on 
on tbe American side, the arrival ot another 
British mstLXtt-war Is announced.

s got the Prize ; and we thought as we 
looked at him that our Government coaid not I end occasionally treated InYirofflTn® lnCk’ 
do betler iolbe. of .ol,i-g ihe North .oj Zfcu, efior’k,.

Heart.—-The best card in the chance 
game of Matrimony; sometimes overcome 
by diamonds and kravet ; often won bv trick:
and oeeuinntll* ir»u « ■ i_ m- _ j >

i mies threw untie their old muskets 4<*» adopt 
on its |»rinciple, was tin- 

great w«»ap n t.i the recent Amuiian war < f 
sections. But in that war a new and scvp., 
times ra f «rm.dable weapon b^gan to mak” 
its ap «a.ance, and by its partial use tmon; 
the F.-deral soldiers, made tbe turning point 
iu several important contests. This was tbe 
d;*enc**r repeating rifle. At the battle of 
Chictraiuz* for muta nee, the most desperate 
ralmu ol the prime ot the Conf<’d’*raie s »1 
diers was wholly unable to withstand its 
deadly effects.

It has been the boast of the Enfield that it 
can he loaded in as short a time as the old 
musket. But look at the motions required : 
1st. 'C uridges have to be taken but of the 
box, singly, the end bit off and droot down in 
the barrel.—2nd. The ramrod has to bu 
drawn, and the catridge rummi-d home, 3rd. 
The ramrod has to be replaced. 4th. A 
cap has to be taken out ol a pouch and put 
on the nipple before the peace i* ready tu 
fire. All these motions take time, and, in a 
very low leiuperatue io^ this country, they 
could notjb© at all performed In the Spen
cer, in common with many other breach-load 
in* weapons the cat Mge contains the whole 
charge—ball and powder, and detonating 
powder, carefully cased in a brass tube, made 
on the principle of a common gun cap. In 
loading the muzzel is pointed downwaids. and 
a tube in the butt withdrawn. . Seven catrid 
ges may bv taken in the hand at once, and 
one atie>x another “dropt into the hole or 
“ magazin\,” »s it is technically called.— 
They might all be dropped in at once if kept 
in paper lubes. The tube is again inserted ; 
a catch lurnc^, and the pi ce is loaded and 
capped for seven shots, to fire one after the 
other, like a revolver pistol. The whole 
Deration of loading for the seven shots would 
not take more time then drawing and replac
ing the ramrod of the Enfield rifle. It could 
be performed, too, to the lowest tempereturc 
in this country. And with ammunition of 
this kind, moreover, the old Purian maxim 
of keeping the powder dry simultaneously 
with trust iu God, loses its point ; for the 
piece might be left in water all night, und 
fired the same ns if kept quite dry, ia the 
morning. In fact we are informed by a 
gentleman who went deer hunting up the 
Ottawa with ooe of these weapons, that he 
fell into the river with bis rifle, just at the 
moment of firing, got up, poured the water 
out of his gun. and fired without the slightest 
difference. There is still a further important 
consideration. The way in which the charge 
ot powaer is secured iu the brass tube, secures 
its perfect combustion under the most favora
ble circumstances, aud therelore a less qua» 
titV is really used, while the hall is made a 
little larger than the bore of the barrel, which 
ensues its perfect fitting in the grooves. Thu 
effeet of all this is, that while the utmost pro- 
cissiou is secured, the force with which the 
bullet is propelled is prodigious. Mr. Wat
kins mentioned in the House of Commons a 
range of 2,000 yards, ■fl*

These advantages being established, they 
are so decisive as to leave no room for con 
troversy. But then come two other questions.
Is the Spencer repeating as free from liability 
to get out of repair as the Eoflold ? Will it 
staud the same wear and tear in the actual 
business ol a campaign T For answers to 
these questions we must go to American testi
mony ; and this, on official authority, is that 
it is very greatly superior io both respects.—
J Mon (real Gazette.

Dlteifectaat*.

Attention has been recently called to • 
simple disinfectant which bee been success* 
fully used here. A person en,aged in empty- 

; cesspools certifies that it destroys all 
uvia, reducing the contents to the appear

ance of black clay The receipt for the dis
infectant is as follows :

Take equal weight of eoda-esh and fresh 
lump line, say 10. 20 or 30 pounds of each, 
accoiding to the size of the cesspool: dissolve 
them U separate barrels with boiling water— 
tbo lime to the consistency of whitewash— 
the soda ash in the proportion ot' about one 
quart of boiling water to each pound. When 
uac-h is di.-solvtd, pour tho soda into the lime 
mixture, stirring them well together. Then 
empty the mixture into the cesspool, Spread
ing it over. This will have to be done quick
ly, us when the two ingredients are mixed, 
they may boil over. The use of this mixture 
not merely destltoye loul smells, but produces 
a chemical change in the materials from 
which they arise, and rendeis them wholly 
innocuous. It also reduces the muss con- 
sid*-rainy. Alter the fluid is applied the place 
should be covered up tight lor two or three

'I ho product of the mixture is a solution of 
caustic sod.t, with lime und carbonate of lime 
iu stuqiension. It requires to be handled 
with care, as it will destroy all unities of 
clothing it comes in contact with. As a 
disinfectant It bus all the merit claimed for 
it.

A simpler, and we think better, disinfec
tant is sulphate,of iron, commonly know as 
green copperas, imported for dying purposes, 
and used in the same manner. If is not only 
cheap, and can b« us'd without iiuj danger, 
hut its action in deodorising is continuous. 
For water closets and drains it is particularly 
valuable, sweetening them ut once .—Mon
treal Telegraph.

Geology of Norlb America.

Prof. Agassiz comes to the conclusion 
that the continent of North America was 
once covered with ice » mi'e in thickness, 
thereby agreeing with Prof. Hitchcock and 
other eminent geologic*! writers concerning 
the glacical period. In proof of this con
clusion, he says that the slopes ol the Alls* 
ghany r nitre of mouatums are glacier worn |3 
the very top, exciqt a few points which 
were above the level of the icy mass. Mount 
Washington, for instance, is ever 6000 led 
high, and the roo^h, unpolished surface of 
its'summit, covered with loose fragments, 
just below the level of which glacier marks 
come tft an end, tells that it lifted its head 
alone above tbe desolate" waste of icè aud 
snow. In this region, then,the thickness of 
the ice cannot huro oeen much less than 
6000 feet ; and this is in keeping with the 
same kind of evidence in other parts of ths* 
country ; fpr w on the mountains are much 
below 6000 feet, the ice seems to have pass
ed directly over them, while tbe few peaks 
rising to that height aie left untouched. The 
glac ier, he nrgues, was God s great plough ; 
and when the ice vanished from the face of 
the land, it left it prepared for the hand of 
the husbandman. The hard surface of th» 
rocks was ground to çowder, the elements of 

I hi* sail woie n i igledjin fair proportions, and 
granite was carried into the lime regions, 
lime was mingled with the more arid and un
productive granite districts, aud a soil wax 
prepared lor the agricultural uses of mao. 
There are evidences all over the polar re 
gions to show that at one period the heat of 
the tropics extended all over the globe. The 
ice period is supposed to be long subsequent 
to this, and uext to the lust before the advent 
of man.

How should » poet resent s false charge 
—By striking the lyre (Har), ol course.

The prospects of war between Austria 
and Prussia were iucrexsiag. The crisis wae 
moment.

FiEKotsn Act.—Mr. Robert Lewis of the 
Township of Goulbourne, Lot number three 
in the third Concession, had one ol bis 
horses’ throat cut and a cqw ripped up the 
side on the night of the 12th iust., by some 
suspected vtllian, who probably took this 
diabolical method of venting his spile sgxitwk 
Mr. Lewis. Tho cow died after the wound, 
and the horse rendered completely useless. 
This account has come to us from a reliable 
person, who says that the vagabond who 
committed the act will very shortly be brought 
to book for bis inhuman conduct.

(jÿr Dr. Norman McLeod was before tbe 
presbytery ot Glasgow in reference to tho 
views he had expressed in that Presbytery oo 
the Sabbath question. There was • sort ol 
negative finding, which practically de- 
charges him with at. admonition to be more 
guarded in future.

fc> General Lindsey, so ee to reoefo oo 
doty in Ceoede, bee resigned hie eeel fa» 
Porliemenl for Wigan, England.

03» The Canal Commissioned ol Albany 
have not yet agreed upon a day for opening 
tbe canal, but t| is supposed that it will be 
opened about tbe 1st ol May. ,, ' "


